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Networks for Soil Health 
Sharing information through connections 

The Situation 
Soil health is more than just getting information in 
the hands of those who attend meetings, it’s about 
how information is shared amongst individuals in 
general.  It’s the conversations that are had with 
bankers, university and other government 
employees, farmers who may not have attended a 
soil health meeting which show relevance and 
importance of a topic like soil health. Developing and 
visualizing a network, centered on the topic of soil 
health, is in many ways more impactful than the 
number of attendees.  It becomes more about “who 
do you talk about soil health with and how often” 
instead of “who was at the event”. 
 
Extension Response 
A network analysis was conducted using farmers 
attending the Soil Health Café Talk program 
between 2014 and 2019.  Farmers were asked to list 
up to four other farmers that they talk with about soil 
health and the frequency in which they talk about 
soil health.  We also asked them to list up to four 
other non-farmers they talk with about soil health 
and again the frequency of those discussions.  They 
could list anyone, those listed didn’t have to attend a 
program to be part of the network. Data were then 
graphically presented in several formats – farmers 
listing farmers, farmers listing NDSU, farmers listing 
consultants and all individual farmers listed.   
 
Impacts 
In the farmers only network, 51 respondents listed 
134 individuals.  Of these 134 listed, 111 of them 
were connected with the largest connected group of 
20 individuals.  In the famers, plus non-farmers 
network (complete network), 240 individuals were 
listed, 232 of them were connected and the largest 
connected group was 116 individuals.  The size of 
the connected group, sharing information about soil 
health was over five-times larger when consultants, 
financial institutions, government, industry and 

NDSU people were identified.  With only NDSU 
employees and farmers listed in the network, the 
largest connected group is 71 (it is over three times 
larger than when only farmers are listed).  The 
bottom line is that soil health information is shared 
and individuals are more connected in that sharing 
of information when NDSU and other non-farmer 
groups are identified and included. 
 

 

 
Primary Contact 
Dr. Abbey Wick, NDSU Extension Soil Health 
Specialist 
PO Box 6050, Dept 7680, Fargo, ND 58108 
701-850-6458 (cell) 
abbey.wick@ndsu.edu 
www.ndsu.edu/soilhealth 

Public Value Statement 
Understanding knowledge gain and practice adoption rates of meeting attendees is useful to guide program 
content and assess value; however, seeing how information is shared throughout a community using network 
analyses helps us visualize relevance and importance of soil health to the public. 
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